
Jtoaps and Jarts.
. A man named Harvey, who was a

member of Roosevelt's rough rider

regiment during the war, and who has
been with the Cuban Insurgents duringthe recent disturbance, says that
most of the fighting that has taken
place has been between game cocks,
nearly all of the Insurgents carrying
cocks on their saddles for fighting purposes.
. The inter-state commerce commissioncomDosed of seven members with
salaries of 810,000 a year, has supervisionover 2,104 railroads, valued at
213,213,124,079. There are 277,071 miles
of trackage; 46,743 locomotives; 1,798,661cars; 1,284,442 employes. The averagecapitalisation per mile is 364,265;
the earnings for 1905 amounted to 32,071,327,860.Wages paid to employes
during 1905 amounted to 3787,380,028.
. During the month of September the
United States mints continued their
efforts to remedy the scarcity of
small coins, which has hampered the
business operations in several sections
of the country. The total silver coinagelast month aggregated 31.308.000
In value, which was minted in half
dollars, quarters and dimes. The total
gold coinage amounted to 39,460,162, in
double eagles, eagles, and quarter
eagles. The minor coinage included
$103,401 In nickels, and $22,170 in pennies.The total coinage amounted to

$10,893,734 In value. Four hundred
thousand Ave-peso gold pieces were

also struck oft for the Mexican government.
. News from Cuba is to the effect
that the disarmament of the Insurgent
forces Is proceeding smoothly In accordancewith agreement. The Insurgentswere armed with guns procured
in various more or less legitimate
ways, and mounted on stolen horses.
The horses, are also being surrendered,are being held for Identification
by their proper owners. A large numberof people went out from Havana
and Santiago Las Vegos a few days
ago to witness the surrender of arms

by the insurgents. General Funston,
however, allowed the insurgents the

concession of delivering their arms

at another point, and tne curious

crowd of slght-seers was disappointed.
. The net decrease in the pension

roll of the United States for the fiscal
year ending June 30 last, amounted to

12,470, the largest decrease ever known
in the history of the country. The totalnumber at that date was 985,971.
The total number dropped in the year
was 47,444. Pennsylvania has the
largest number of pensioners, 98,829
During the year there were added to
the roll 33,569 new pensioners and 1,405restorations and renewals, making
a total addition of 34,974. There are

666,463 survivors of the civil war still
on the roll, four pensioners of the Revolutionarywar; 660, all widows, on

account of the war with Spain, and
11,472 on account of the Mexican war.

. The United States army will soon

adopt the new rifle bullet which was

recently tested by several of the target
experts at the national rifle meet, at
Sea Girt, and found by them to be satisfactory.Instead of the round point
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straight, tapering point, and is also
about one-third lighter, weighing
about 150 grains. The new bullet has
greater velocity up to 2,000 yards, a

greater energy up to 1,400 yards, a

flatter trajectory up to 2,000 yards,
and a little better accuracy up to 2.000
yards. The new bullet will require a

slightly different firing chamber In
the rifle, but this can be readily effectedin pieces now under manufacture,
and the necessary changes can be made
in the pieces now In use with comparativelysmall expense.
. Bluefleld, West Virginia, October

3: As the result of an explosioi tms

afternoon at the West Fork min-'-* of
the Pocahontas Collieries company,
where the explosion of 1902 occurred
in which Superintendent Walter
O'Mally and sixteen others lost their
lives, seventy-five men are supposed
to be entombed. Two rescue parties
have entered the mines and up to 11
o'clock tonight two men named Dolbertand Godash have been rescued
and revived. The mine Is reported to
be on fire and the work of rescue is
retarded. The cause of the explosion
Is not determined. Great excitement
prevails In the neighborhood of the
mines. Crowds of men, women and
children remained around the drift

mouth anxiously awaiting news of relativesand friends among the missing.
. Pittsburg, Pa., October 3: "Automobileheart," the latest disease to attackwealthy men in this city, Is no

Joke, physicians and surgeons declare.
They unite in asserting that the epidemicis really serious. Many persons
accustomed to continued city motoring
are among Its victims. Senator WilliamFlinn, the Republican boss, who
Is rated at 115,000,000 and made a fortunepaving the streets of Pittsburg,
Is the first victim. For a long time he
has spent his leisure time motoring
about the city. His physician has forbiddenhim to ever step Into an automobileagain. There Is only one explanationof the origin of the "automobileheart." The doctors say It is

produced by the constant vibration of
the machine as it passes over cobblestones,which are necessary here in
many of the streets. Senator Flinn

promised to ride only on asphalt
streets, but the doctor forbade even

that. Flinn had Intended to buy an

automobile for his son Rex, a Yale
football player, but now he will send
Rex on a trip around the world instead.
. Asheville special of October 2, to
the Charlotte Observer: Italians and
natives working near Canton clashed
Saturday night and a free-for-all fight
ensued. Although the scrap at one

time had an ugly appearance the troublesoon passed and little damage was

done. It Is said that one of the foreignerstook on too great a Jag Saturdayevening and picked a quarrel with
a man named Murphy. A friend of
Murphy butted into the scrap and gave
the dago a stiff punch in the head
with his fist. The dago quickly took
his departure but said he would get
even. He returned to the scene shortlywith several of his fellow countrymenand a second assault occurred. A
number of citizens attempted to separatethe belligerents and the Italians,
believing that these peace-makers
were pitted against them, rolled up
their sleeves and waded into the fray.
A free-for-all fight ensued and practi-
cally all of those engaging In the scrap
received bruises and scratches. There
were no weapons used. Arrests were

made and at a preliminary hearing
two of the Italians were fined for assault,while the others were released.
. One white officer was killed and
another was seriously wounded at Mobile,Ala., last Tuesday by a mob bent
on lynching a negro rapist. The killing,of course, was unnecessary. Duringthe day a negro named Dick Rob-

Inson, aged seventeen, attacked Ruth
Sossamon, aged twelve, and left her
unconscious. The negro was followed,
captured and properly Identified.
Knowing: that he would be lynched If
taken to Jail, the officers decided to
take him elsewhere. Shortly afterwarda mob gathered about the Jail.
The sheriff truthfully declared that the
negro was not there and took a numberof men through to show them.
While the Inspection was going on

some one on the outside initiated the
idea of using a fallen telegraph pole
as a battering ram, and battered down
the door. Then somebody fired a revolverand the shot was followed up
with a fusilade. All the shooting was

being done by members of the mob,
but others thinking that a fight was

going on scattered. During the shootingRoy Hoyle, a special officer of the
Mobile and Ohio railroad was shot

through the lung and Sidney Lyons,
chairman of the city council of Mobile
was shot through the hand.
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The best roads are in the most

progressive communities.

Road work is something we are

doing principally in our minds, and
as the result the roads are good until
we are under the necessity of making
practical use of them.

The Spartanburg Journal, a capital
little dally of remarkable growth and
development, announces that it has
arranged to give the full afternoon
news service of the Associated Press.

Charlotte, N. C., has put the ban
on no-onlled hurd older. Pharlotte is
a prohibition town. When an offender
comes before the recorder on the
charge of being drunk and disorderly,
or plain drunk, he is required to give
the source from which he obtained his
liquor. A great many people have
been blaming the condition on cider
and the council has very wisely passed
an ordinance requiring the payment
of a license fee of $1,000 for the sale of
cider.

The desire to get something for
nothing and to get rich quick is Just
as strong today as it has ever been
in the history of the world. This desireis not confined to any one class,
but is just as strong in the breast of
ah English peer as it is in the '$6 a

week dry goods clerk. The old green
goods and gold brick schemes have
been worked almost to death, and new

tricks have been devised to catch the
gullible sucker and separate him
from his money. The latest of these
schemes was revealed in Philadelphialast week by postofflce inspectors
and the promoter was put out of the
way behind the bars. The trick fvas
like this: Wm. Trimble (with a numberof aliases) was a close observer
of English newspaper obituaries. As
he noted the death of this or that
prominent Englishman, he would
write the dead man a letter, which
would contain the Information that
the writer, who was an old friend of
the dead man, had after many years
of struggle and failure, struck an

enormously rich mine in the west.
He would make it appear that the
dead man had given him pecuniary
aid to come to America and after he
got here, and in consideration of
past favors, he desired to share his
great fortune with his benefactor.
Tha man attriracaeri holnc lipflll the

letter would be opened by executors
or heirs. In some cases the heirs
would become gTeatly interested in
the mine that was to be divided and
would send a representative to Americato see Trimble. This worthy would
meet the representative in New York,
show him a great many maps of the
supposed mine, deeds and other papersand state that he had bought the
mining claim very cheap as he alone

was on to the fact of the rich ore

lying underneath the top crust. But
that the ore vein ran across the propertyto another claim, the owner of
which did not suspect the fact. Now
if the Englishman would put up the
money this adjoining property could
be bought very cheap. In some instancesthe money was forthcoming,
«nH «n soon as Trimble accomplished
this end he would disappear, his victimfinally kicking himself for being
so gullible.

Good Roads.
If there Is a more Important subjectbefore the people of this section

that attracts less serious attention than
the subject of good roads, we are unableto locate that subject.
The newspapers talk good roads, the

politicians talk them, and the people
talk them: but the roads themselves
get worse and muddler each year.
Everybody recognizes the Importance

of good roads and everybody knows
that good roads are only to be had as

the result of plenty of hard work and
a liberal expenditure of money; but
there everything stops.

It is easy to figure out how the road
tax is the heaviest tax the people of
this county pay, and how also this tax
falls almost equally on all manner of

people; but to get the people aroused
against this tax Is another question.

If It should develop tnat tne nine

dribble of taxes the people pay Into

the county treasury was being wasted
by being burned in the fireplaces, the
row that would follow would be sufficientto stir up turmoil from one end
of the county to the other.

It Is a fact that the people of York
county wear out enough horse flesh,
break up and ruin enough vehicles
each year and waste enough time to
in the aggregate amount to twice as

much as their total state, county,
school and railroad taxes.

If It were possible to make an exact
calculation as to the saving that would
occur to the people by reason of real
good roads as compared with the
roads as they now stand, the result
would be something startling.
But in spite of this situation, the

subject does not even secure serious
consideration. Everybody agrees that
the roads are a fearful tax, everybody
but the most indifferent and unprogresslveare agreed that they would be

glad to help in the problem of road
Improvement, but as yet all this has
amounted to nothing.

One of the many difficulties in the
way is that everybody is waiting for
someone else to take the initiative, and
the work is one that must necessarily
remain undone until somebody moves.

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.

Condition Report Bearish and Ginner's
Report Bullish.

The crop reporting board of the bureauof statistics of the department of
agriculture, issued last Tuesday, put
the average condition of cotton on

Sept. 25. at 71.16 as compared on 77.3
on Aug. 25, 1906, 71.2 on Sept. 25,1905,
75.8 on Sept. 25, 1904, and a 10-year
average of 66.7. The following table
shows the condition of the cotton crop
by states on Sept 25 of this year and
last year, and with the 10-year average::

TenSept. 25, Sept. 25, year
State 1906 1905 average

Virginia 66 77 74
North Carolina .. 66 77 71
South Carolina .. 66 74 70
Georgia 68 76 70
Florida 64 76 71
Alabama 68 70 67
Mississippi 75 68 * 67
Louisiana 73 59 68
Texas 74 69 62
Arkansas 76 72 66
Tennessee 75 7972
Missouri 82 8176
Oklahoma 75 80 72
Indian Territory.. 74 78 71

United States .. 71.6 71.2 66.7
This report does not reflect the dartagecaused since Sept. 22 by the recentstorm on the gulf coast.
According to a bulletin issued from

Washington on the same day by the
census bureau there had been 2,044,426
bales of cotton ginned of the present
crop up to Sept. 25 last, counting round
bales as half bales. For the same
period last year 2,355,715 bales were
ginned.
The quantity of cotton ginned,

counting round bales as half bales,
follows by state:
Alabama.227,542;; Arkansas 36,613;

Florida 10,539: Georgia 278,566; Indian
Territory 9,696; Kentucky 30; Louisiana130,788; Mississippi 148,534; Missouri1,047; North Carolina 46,890. Oklahoma8,065; South Carolina 130,231;
Tennessee 7,330; Texas 1,009,147; Virginia408.
There are included in the statistics
Ofti e**. 1 one Q r\A 7A filfi
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for 1905; sea island 2,702 bales for 1906
and 11,936 for 1906.

RACE THROUGH THE AIR.

American Wine Great Contest For the
Bennett Cup.

The Aero club of Paris last Tuesday
officially announced that Lieut. Lahm,
of the Sixth United States cavalry,
one of the American contestants, was
the victor in the first competition for
the James Gordon Bennett cup for internationalaeronauts. The race was
started Sunday afternoon, when sixteenballoons, representing six countries,fled away from the Tullleries
Gardens in Paris.
Monday morning six of the balloons

engaged in the contest arrived on the
British side of the channel and continuedIn a northeasterly direction.
The first to arrive was Count De La
Vaulx's balloon, Walhalla. Later in
the day several other balloons were
sighted at various points in the southerncounties of England. Capt. Kindalans'Montaner descended at Chichester,after considerable anxiety lest
she be carried out over the Atlantic.

Lieut. Frank P. Lahm, Sixth cavalry,U. S. A., the American competitor
In the balloon race, descended seven
miles south of Whitby, (about fifty
miles north of Hull) at 3.30 yesterday
afternoon. He left at once for Paris.

Lieut. Lahm descended about one
mile inland at Des Mene farm, FlyingDale. He said he had been carried
by way of Caen across the channel to
Chichester. The actual crossing took
from 11 o'clock at night until 3 in the
morning. He then passed to the northward,but finding that he was being
carried toward the open sea he decided
to alight. Owing to the dryness of the
moors, his anchors at first would not
hold and the balloon passed dangerouslynear some farm buildings.

Lieut. Lahm's balloon was in the air
for twenty-three hours.

Prof. Huntington, one of the Englishcontestants, In the Zephyr landed
at Sittlngbone, Kent. He had a trying
ordeal in crossing the channel, "which
took him eight hours.
The Walhalla, with Count De La

Vaulx descended at half-past 1 in the
afternoon at Walsingham, Norfolk. In
an interview the count said he had a

splendid voyage, although the wind
had been unfavorable. He estimated
he had traveled 350 miles. His greatestaltitude was 7,500 feet.
The other balloons landed at various

points In France Monday night.
Santos Dumont had an accident

which compelled him to descend. His
arm caught In the mecnamsm or nis
motor, "paralyzing It," according to a

dispatch Monday from Paris.
Santos Dumont reached Paris at 6

o'clock Monday evening and received a

great ovation at the Aero club as he
appeared with his arm In a sling. He
explained the accident was caused by
the sleeve of his coat catching In the
mechanism while oiling the motor of
his balloon.
The beautiful cup, presented by Jas.

Gordon Bennett, becomes a trophy of
the Aero club of America. The first
cash prize of $2,900 goes to Lieutenant
Lahm and the endurance medal to Mr.
Rolls who was the longest in the air.
Mr. Rolls descended between Sandringham,England and the sea at

6.30 Monday night, 261 hours from the
time of his departure from Paris.

MERE-MENTION.
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw and

Attorney General Moody will retire
from President Roosevelt's cabinet
early next year. ...The cotton market
of New York last Tuesday Is described
as being the most sensational since the
failure of Daniel Sully M. Hager,
Swedish consul at Batum, Transcaucasia,Russia, was assassinated Tuesday
while driving In a carriage. The as-
sassin escaped Wm. J. nryanentertainedat his home at Lincoln, Neb.,
last Monday night, the 100 Nebraskans
who comprised the "Home Folks" delegationwhich met him in New York.

The transport Sheridan which
ran aground on the island of Oahu,
Hawaiian islands, several weeks ago,
is a total loss Turkish physicians
do not expect Abdul Hamid, sultan of
Turkey, to live six months The
United States meat inspection law
went into effect last Monday. All cannedgoods must be correctly labeled as
to contents and contain the words:
"U. S. inspected and passed"... .SenatorBeveridge of Indiana, says that
American occupation of Cuba will be
permanent... .Attorney General Moody
has directed that suits be brought
against forty railroads for violations
of the safety appliance laws The
battleship Connecticut, the only one of
its class ever built In a United States
navy yard, was put in commission last
Saturday at the Brooklyn navy yard.

Under a law which went into effectMonday in New York, no child
under sixteen years of age, can work
after 7 p. m Senator W. A. Clark
was injured in an automobile accident
in France a few days ago The
North German Lloyd steamship companyhas announced the sailing of the
Wittekind for Charleston on October
18 Several of the daily papers are

printing photographs of large vessels
high and dry ashore at Pensacolaand
Mobile Charles E. Hughes, the
Republican candidate for governor of
New York, says the issue is decent
government Chairman Shonts, of
the Isthmian canal commission has
about decided to have the canal dug
by contract.

The Southern Sun, a negro paper
published in Columbia reports the captureof ex-Congressman George WashingtonMurray, colored, in Africa.
Murray, who was one of the largest
land-owners in Sumter county, was
convicted there of forgery against a

negro victim to swindle him out of
some of his land. He was out on bond
pending an appeal to the supreme
court, but skipped after the decision
was announced and while the remittiturwas on Its way to Sumter, turningover part of his property to his attorneyfor the bond. A term on the
gang was staring him in the face.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Strauss-Smith Co..Directs attentipn
to clothing, overcoats, Monarch shirts1
and Walk-over shoes.

Enquirer Office.Will pay reward for
gold pin lost ten days ago on East
Liberty street.

W. D. Qrlst.Has a Home Liberty cast
iron range for sale. Water back and
boiler.

C. C. Leech, M. D..Requests parties
Indebted to him to make payment at
once.

Dr. T. L. Davis, Rock Hill.Invites
correspondence from parties interestedin osteoDathlc treatment. He
will arrange to practice In Yorkville.

Louis Roth.Has complete assortment
of Jellies and preserves. Will have
select Norfolk oysters today and tomorrow.

Yorkville B. & M. Co..Tells of the
merits of Strouse Bros.' clothing, tablelinen, towels, ladies' underwear,
hand bags, handkerchiefs.

Miss Rosa Lindsay.Invites orders for
view work. See samples in display
case.

Charleston Gala Week.Will be biggerand better than ever before. Low
rates on all railroads.

First National Bank.Says that the
old hole in the wall and old drawer
bank is out of date. Your money
will be safe with it

Foushee Cash Store.Will bring its
gigantic fall opening sale to a close
tomorrow. New goods offered for
that day.

M. W. White.Says that now is a good
time to use discrimination and buy
stocks and bonds.

W. Adickes Co..Reminds you that it
has complete stock of seasonable
goods. Butter, beeswax, chickens,
eggs wanted.

Dobson Bros.' Cash Store.Receives
new millinery goods from New York
every week. Remember Charlotte
laundry.

York Supply Co..To introduce its
shoe stock is offering special bargains.
The people of Anderson started out

recently to secure subscriptions for
the erection of a city hospital and
raised $15,000 in less than a week.
Yorkville could get Just as good a hospitalas Anderson's $15,000 will buy
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hospital Is not yet In sight.
The continued wet weather has becomevery monotonous. It is commonlyconceded that the oldest citizen

is right when he says he has never
seen anything like it before. The
weather records show heavier rainfalls
in September during previous years,
but they do not show that the month
has ever before been so persistentlywet.

Old cotton is worth to the mills at
least a cent a pound more than new
cotton. That is the situation at the
present lime. The difference is augmentedby the fact that new cotton is
too wet to work by reason of the continuousrains. Most of the mills are
working new cotton; but they are unableto get a satisfactory production
out of it.

People who don't know, wonder why
it is that people cannot gather the
cotton crop by working between showers.But every cotton raiser knows
why. Wet cotton does not gin
well to begin with and It carries along
all the dirt that may have come In
contact with it. To dry it properly afterIt has been picked wet costs more
than the picking.
"The man who can get ten cents for

croon onttr.n and fails to sell it is very
foolish, especially if he owes any
money." This opinion was expressed
to the reporter by a successful businessman of Yorkvllle a few days ago,
and it is worth thinking about. There
is good reason to believe that cotton
will go up; but then it must not be
forgotten that green cotton dries out
considerably.

It is only occasionally that The Enquirercan make a trade with a foreignadvertiser. They all admit that
The Enquirer is a good paper and that
its advertising space is exceptionally
valuable; but many of them insist that
we should give them space at a less
price than we charge to local advertisers.But this The Enquirer declines
to do. Our motton Is to treat all allks,
and we never deviate from it. We
would not try to make the impression
that we are averse to foreign advertisingfor we are not. But we are not
taking any such advertising at a lowerrate than our home people are requiredto pay.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
J. B. Bell, Esq.. of Gaffney, was In

Yorkvllle Tuesday on business.
Mrs. T. M. Dobson went over to

Charlotte yesterday for a short visit.
TTV.»%m*r Mnmim f\t OastOnlR. IS

visiting friends and relatives in Yorkville.
Miss Kate Ratchford is visiting the

family of Mr. R. S. McConnell at Rock
Hill.

Mrs. W. E. Ferguson and Misses
Mary O'Farrel and Kate Cody spent
Tuesday in Charlotte.
Mr. S. E. Boney of the Union Times,

is in Yorkville on a visit to his father,
Mr. D. E. Boney.
Miss Agalice McCaw left this morningfor a visit to Randolph-Macon

College, Lynchburg,' Va.
Mrs. D. T. Woods and children,

Master Thomas and Joe, are visiting
relatives and friends at Huntersville,
N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. T. Radcliflfe, Jr.,
of Charleston, are visiting in Yorkville.the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
DoHnli Pfck fir

Mrs. A. P. Bobo, left for her home
at Cross Keys this morning, after a

visit of several weeks to Mr. A. B.
Gaines' family.

Mrs. J. W. P. Hope, who has been
spending some time in Georgia with
her son, Mr. John M. Hope, returned
to Yorkville a few days ago, and is
now with her daughter, Mrs. S. W. Inman.

WITHIN THE TOWN.
. Work or move on!

Supervisor Boyd has had the court
house scoured out preparatory to the
holding of the next term of court.

Of course, it is admitted that the
streets of Yorkville are not a credit
to the town, but it would be interesting
to know whether the people are creditableto the streets.
. Mr. H. C. Glenn Is now getting

his lath making plant fairly started.
It is located on the C. & N.-W. railroad,at the Charlotte street crossing.
The machinery consists of a medium
sized circular saw and a gang of small
saws, all driven by a fifteen-horse
electric motor. The capacity of the
plant is from 20,000 to 30,000 laths a

day; but because of the numerous littlehitches incident to getting started,
this has not yet been reached. However,several hundred thousand laths
have already been made, and the outputis growing larger daily, Mr. Glenn
is making his laths of old field pine
delivered at his plant in four foot
lengths. The old field pine is consideredentirely suitable for the purpose.
The laths are made one and one-half
inches wide and about a quarter of an
inch thick. The demand for this productis very good and Mr. Glenn anticipatesno difficulty In selling all he
can make.

Miss Alma raoise wamer, eiaesi

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Walker,and Rev. Robert Eugene Sharp
were united in marriage Wednesday
morning, October 3, 1906, at 8 o'clock.
Rev. Dr. J. L. Stokes officiated, assistedby Dr. S. A. Weber. When the
hour arrived, Mrs. R. J. Slfford of Gastonia,N. C.. began Mendelssohn's weddingmarch. The bride and her maid
of honor, Miss Strauss Walker, issued
from one room, while the groom and
his best man, Rev. E. K. Hardin came
from another. They met at the parlordoor, the maid of honor and the
best man going in first followed by the
bride and groom. The room was simply.but beautifully decorated with
ferns, palms and cut flowers. The
bride wore a going-away gown of
green plaid with hat and gloves to
match. Rev. and Mrs. Sharp left on
the C. & N.-W. for Honea Path, to
visit the home of the groom. The
bride received many pretty, useful
presents.

The fall opening of the Thomson
Co., which began last Wednesday night
was, as usual a big success, except
that the weather was disappointing.
The Thomson people seem to be believersin at least two big shows each

year and they know how to get them
up. The present opening has surpassedprevious efforts. The store was
literally ablaze with light Wednesday
night, and the big show windows were
filled with beautiful and attractive
merchandise of all kinds. On one side
was shown shoes and clothing and
on the other millinery and dress goods.
People were literally, compelled to stop,
look and admire. A brisk sprinkle of
tain at nightfall, continuing at intervalsduring most of the night, however,cut off the crowds, and only a
few dozen ladles were brave enough
to tdke in the show. Quite a number
of men also turned out and people
stood in the rain to stv.dy the pretty
windows. The interior of the storerooms.especially on the "dry goods"

I Qtrio was eauallv interesting. Large
numbers of people who were prevented
from going out Wednesday night drop.ped in yesterday and today and have
given the Thomson people substantial
evidence that. their efforts have not
been in vain.
. Dr. John B. Bowen and Miss Addle
Moore were married at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
P. Moore yesterday evening at 8.30
o'clock. The ceremony was quite a

pretty affair, and was witnessed by a

number of close friends and relatives
of the bride and groom. Rev. W. L.
Hughson of Morganton, N. C., performedthe ceremony in accordance
with the forms of the Church of England.The bride was given away by
her father. Mr. Paul T. McNeel acted
as best man, and Mrs. Joe B. Sylvan
of Columbia as dame of honor. There
were no other attendants. Among the
out of town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Joe B. Sylvan of Columbia; Miss ElizabethMackesson of Morganton, N.
C.; Mrs. John A. Shurley, Mrs. Eliza
Barron. Misses Alta, Sadie and Marie
Fewell, Miss Annie Shurley and Mr.
Jbhn R. Shurley of Robk Hill. There
were quite a number of Yorkville
friends present. The bride was dressedin white and the groom wore a
black evening suit. After the ceremony,Dr. and Mrs. Bowen took the
9 sn train for a short wedding trip.
They expect to return to Yorkville
some time next week. The happy
young couple were the recipients of
numerous pretty, useful and valuable
presents.

A8 SEEN BY MR. STRAIN.
On his return home from his recent

visit to Yorkville, Mr. J. L. Strain sent
to the Gaffney Ledger the following
.account of what he saw and learned:

In company with Mr. W. J. Vaughn
we have just returned from a two
days' visit to Yorkville, where we had
a most enjoyable time with our friend
and comrade in arms, Mr. William M.
Kennedy, and his family. Mr. Kennedywas one of our messmates with
whom we shared our tent, our blanketand our rations during the so-called
"late unpleasantness;" and he has lost
none of the attributes that then distinguishedhim as an upright, honorableChristian gentleman, for whom we
had a profound respect. He was a

quiet, unassuming, brave Confederate
soldier, who was always ready and
willing to do his duty. In speaking of
such men Napoleon once said: "Give
me a command of educated Christian
soldiers and I can conquer the world."
Mr. Kennedy and your correspondent
are the only survivors of a mess of
fourteen, who were known as "the
York mess." Mrs. Kennedy, we are
sorry to say, is an invalid. She is a

member of the McGlll family of York
county, of which we took occasion
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She Is a chip off the old block. Mr.
and Mrs. Kennedy have raised and
educated a family of children of which
any community may well be proud to
number among Its citizens. Only one,
Miss Belle, is at home with them at
present. Miss Belle and her mother
did all In their power to make our visitto their home a pleasant one, and
well did they succeed in doing so.
Had we reached Yorkvllle an hour

sooner we would have found another
of our army comrades, Mr. John E.
Colton of Union, who is a traveling
salesman. His presence would no
doubt have added greatly to our happy
and pleasant reunion.

It was a pleasure to meet several
of our former Cherokeeans, who have
made Yorkvllle their home and place
of business. Among these were
Messrs. Ed Wilkins and R. C. Allein,
of the First National Bank of Yorkvllle.Mr. George Brown, who has a

large hardware store; and Mr. Tom
Caldwell, who is in a dry goods business.Each of these gentlemen gave
us a warm handshake, a pleasant smile
and a cordial invitation to make their
respective places of business our headquartersduring our sojourn in Yorkvllle.Among them we number Mr.
John P. White as part of our contributionto the citizenship of Yorkville.
Mr. White is one of Yorkvllle's leadingbusiness men and citizens and his
excellent wife the peer of any of its
fair daughters.

It was also our pleasure to spend
an hour with Dr. Miles J. Walker, who
ranks among its leading physicians
»n<t anreenns. Dr. Walker is surgeon
of the First regiment of National
Guards. He ranks as major. In his
office he has all the hospital paraphernaliaof the regiment. These embrace
everything from a paper of pins to the
latest and most Improved Instrument
for making the most critical surgical
operation. He has cots and bedding
and blankets sufficient to meet any
reasonable demands upon hlra. In
thirty minutes he can set up a firstclasshospital In the field and be ready
to begin operations. The operating
table Is made In two sections. These
can be folded up and carried under his
arm and In less than a minute be
placed in position for use. He has
twelve satchels with medicines and all
the lnstrumerts necessary for operatr
lng upon the field. There is one of
these for each company surgeon or asotatnntsureeon In the regiment. Dr.
Walker has a large and paying practiceamong the citizens of the town
and county, and we are glad to learn
from his patrons that he Is a very successfulpractitioner of medicine.

THE NEW RAILROAD.
It will be remembered that in all

that has been said in The Enquirer
about the prospective new railroad
through this county there has been

great care to make it clear that it is

impossible to get any positive information.
For some weeks past The Enquirer

has been under the impression that if
the new road is to be built, a probabilityabout which there Is very little
doubt, it will certainly come by Yorkvllle,but recent developments have
begun to make it clear that this is not
to be counted upon with a great deal
of confidence.
The reporter has not undertaken to

Interview the engineers in charge of
the survey. As a rule engineers do
not have a great deal of definite advanceinformation as to the final locationof the lines on which they are
working, and even when they do have
such information, it is rarely the case
that they feel warranted in giving it
out. That is why we have not sought
to interview the engineers with regard
to this matter.
The Idea that the proposed line

would come by Yorkvllle grew out of
the knowledge that Yorkvllle is prettynearly on the ridge line running betweenShelby, N. C., and Rock Hill,
and knowing to a reasonable certainty
that Rock Hill is one of the fixed objectivepoints, It was natural to assumethat this town would also be
touched; but now It appears that this
is not at all certain.
The reporter was Informed yesterdaythat the surveying party that has

been located near Bethany was arrangingto establish Its camp on the
farm of Mr. (3. R. Wallace on the Charlottemad about three and three quartermiles east of Yorkvllle and that
the Indications were that the line was

to pass that way from Filbert on to
Hill.

On getting the foregoing Information.the reporter went to a local engineerwho has had wide experience
In railroad building and who Is about
as well qualified as any man well could
be to draw correct conclusions from
given circumstances in connection
with such work as Is now In progress,
and the result of the conference was

rather confirmatory of the suggestion
above.

"Yes," replied the engineer, after
the reporter had stated the situation
as it now appears, "that Is what I have
been afraid of all the while. It Is quite
probable that Yorkvllle may be left
off the line. I am really Inclined to
believe that such will be the case.

"I don't think there is amy doubt
about the fact that this surveying
party is in the employ of the Seaboard
Air Line. In fact, I understand that
they make no hesitation in saying so,
and as their operations are evidently
In continuation of the line of the South
and Western their route will be from
Shelby to Rock Hill. It has come in
such a way that I believe it to be a
fact that Rock Hill is one of the objectivepoints. If you will draw an airlinefrom Shelby to Rock Hill you will
And that line will pass several miles
north of Yorkvllle. From the nature
of the work already done on the South
and Western to Marion, it is evidently
the purpose of the road builders to
go in as straight a line as possible,
swerving from it only in more or less
deference to the topography of the
country. The building of trestles will
be avoided as much as possible.
"Coming from Shelby a straight line

to Rock Hill will cross the Southern
railroad at or near Orover, and it will
necessarily cross King's creek and
Clark's Fork, but after that the most
practicable route will be by way of
Filbert. From Filbert the line can
follow the ridge between Fishing and
Allison creeks and* have a straight
shoot to Rock Hill.
"What do you think about the Idea

that the survey by way of Filbert
might be a bluff to influence the securingof rights of way?"

"I don't think that. In the first
place I have understood that to get
across the King's Mountain country at
a desirable place, It will be necessary
to do some tunneling, and this is to
be done rather than deflect the route.
It is easily possible to come Into Yorkvlllewithout getting off the ridge; but
It will require a considerable bend to
get out again, and I fear the builders
will not be willing to make that bend.
It certainly looks to me as If Yorkville
may be left out."
For some time past there has been

considerable doubt as to the identity
of the people behind the South and
Western railway; but now there appearsto be no longer any reason to
question the fact that whoever may
have put up the money for operations
north of Marlon, the Seaboard Air Line
people are In charge of operations
south of that plade.
The Seaboard people have a line

from Rutherfordton to Shelby and the
understanding Is that they are to build
from Rutherfordton to Marion and
from Shelby on to the seacoast.

It is not to be taken as a certainty
yet that the line from Shelby to Rock
Hill will go several miles north of
Yorkville: but there Is no question of
the fact that this Is the outlook at this
time.

C. & N.-W. RAILROAD.
There has been a great deal of con... *. tr«.Mi»«.lllA tlma no of
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and also at other points in Tork countybecause of a rumor to the effect that
there is soon to be a disarrangement
of the splendid passenger service that
has been maintained on the C. A N.-W.
railroad during the past summer and
which is still being maintained.
The rumor has dealt more especially

with the trains Nos. 7 and 8. These
trains were put on last spring, one goingsouth In the morning and the othernorth in the afternoon, and the two
being so operated in connection with
trains Nos. 9 and 10 as to enable peoplefrom any point along the line to go
to any other point, transact any reasonableamount of business and return
home the same day.
The trains Nos. 7 and 8 are especiallyadvantageous to the business interestsof Yorkvllle as well as to the peopleto the north and south who find

it necessary or desirable to come here
for any purpose requiring only a short
stay.
The Commercial club took the matterup some days ago and President

Wllkin8 arranged to send a delegation
down to Chester to confer with Mr. L.
T. Nichols, the general manager. Mr.
Nichols, however, very kindly offered
to come up to Yorkville, which he did
yesterday afternoon and at a meeting
In the club rooms the situation was
convassed pretty thoroughly.
Mr. Nichols did not say so in so

many words, but from wnat ne aia

say, it is evident that the action of the
postoffice department in requiring the
C. & N.-W. people to go to heavy expensein providing and hauling extra
mail cars, without allowing extra compensation,is the cause of the trouble.
Here is the way Mr. Nichols put the
matter up to the gentlemen present.
He is not quoted verbatim; but with
reasonable accuracy as to substance:
"The continued maintenance of

trains Nos. 7 and 8 is merely a matterof dollars and cents. If we can see
that the operation is to our advantage
from a business standpoint they will
not be discontinued. If their operationinvolves too heavy a loss we will
have to discontinue them.
"These trains, as the public probably

understands, were-originally put on as
an experiment We did not expect
them to pay. We expected to rim
them at a loss. They have not been
directly profitable; but the losses have
been less than we expected. In that
we have had cause for considerable
gratification.
"But even at the outset we had no

Idea of continuing the trains through
the winter. That would have been expectin?too much of a good thing.
While we calculated that the earnings
would be something like sufficient to
pay expenses during the summer, we

felt pretty sure that on the approach
of winter, as travel over our line grows
lighter, we would have to discontinue
the service. Business has really been
better than we hoped for and we considerthat up to the present time we
are still warranted in operating the
trains. I would say that if business
holds up during the balance of the fall
and winter as good as it has been the
trains will not be discontinued.
"There has entered into the situation,however, another element of expenseon which we had not calculated,

and this will have something to do
with the continuance of the trains. I
refer to the carrying of the mails.
"When these trains were originally

out on we did not take into consider-
atlon the probability of having: to provideadditional mall oars. We expectedto carry sealed pouches, of course;
but that is all we thought would be
required of us. Our calculations thereforewere on a basis of trains consistingof only two cars that could make
the necessary schedules with light enginesand at a minimum of expense.
"The trains proved very popular and

there went up a demand all along fof
the addition of mail service. We
were glad to give this service. We are

always glad to serve our patrons in
every way in our power. But yQU know
our little road is struggling along and
finding more or less difficulty in makingboth ends meet. We had no extra
mall cars, and our engines.these engineswe are using for these particular
trains, are not suitable for heavier
trains. The engines cannot pull heaviertrains and make the time.
"Now to go back a little, It will be

remembered that during the mail
weighing period we were very much
disorganized changing our gauge. As
a consequence we were not getting all
the mall that naturally came to us,
and the weights that were made the
basis of the pay we have been receivingever since were very light. We are

now being paid less In proportion to
the mails we carry than Is being paid
to any other road of which I have any
knowledge.
"To make a long story a little shorterthis is the situation In which we

have been caught by the order adding
mail service to Nos. 7 and 8. These
trains were already losing money, and
the Increased expense of the mail cars,

weight, maintenance, etc., without any
|ext;-a compensation is operating more

heavily against us than we feel like we
are able to stand for.
"But I would not have you gentlemento understand that we are for a

moment unmindful of the public convenienceand good In this matter. It
is because of this consideration that
we have been willing to stand a heavy
loss on this train all the while, and we

nropose to stand it still further unless
it gets too heavy; but as to whether
we will be able to continue the operationof the trains all winter on this
basis I cannot now promise."
Congressman Finley who was present.suggested to Mr. Nichols the idea

of procuring an unofficial weighing of
the mails carried for a week, and proposedthat If provided with this informationand a statement of the situationas outlined by Mr. Nichols, he
would bring the matter to the attentionof the second assistant postmastergeneral. The postofflce department
has full discretion in the matter and
can pay a fair compensation for earningthe mails If It so desires.

LOCAL LACONIC8.
We Will 8end The Enquirer ||
From this date until January 1st,

1907, for 50 cents. d
£L

Sweet Potato Blosaoma.
Mr. Joseph Plexico.of Yorkville No. a

5, has sent The Enquirer a sweet po- j
tato vine with blue blooms on It. The F
potato bloom is an unusual thing in
this part of the country but is seen f
In seasons that are very wet. t

Sprouted Cotton.
Mr. S. W. Inman reports cotton

sprouting in the bolls with two leaves. j
There Is not a great deal of this; but
Mr. Inman says that it is no trouble
to And specimens in hlB field. He also j,
reports seventy-five acres of cotton ^
from nrhlrh nrt to this time not a
boll has been picked. \TheCounty Commissionera
The county board of commissioners

held their regular monthly meeting last
Wednesday. There was little busl- .

ness, except of a routine character. '

The principal Item was the considerationof a petition from Catawba Junctionpeople asking for the abolition of a
a grade crossing there and requiring c
the railroad to go over or under the j
public highway. The supervisor was I
Instructed to see what he could do in
the way of curing the trouble. I
Post Office Receipts.
The auditor of the postofflce depart- {

ment has completed his report show- ,
Ing the postofflce receipts in South ,

Carolina for the year ending June 30,
and has given out a detailed statementas to the receipts at the princl- <

pal offices. Rock Hill and Torkville 1
in York county are included In the list I
as follows: Rock- Hill.Postmaster, E. '

E. Poag; 1905, $11,764.27: 1906. $13,- <

473.90. Yorkvllle.Postmaster, Mangle 1

M. Moore; 1905, $4,484.56; 1906. $5,- 1
205.67.
The Government Reports.
A New York dispatch of Tuesday af- i

ternoon describes the conduct of the j
market at the publication of the conditionand ginners' report as follows: <
It was another sensationally active day
In the cotton market, with prices scor-

Ing big gains after very wide fluctua-
tlons and the close strong at a net advanceof 50 to 67 points. Sales were
estimated at fully 700,000. The market
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points in response to higher cables
and further reports of unsettled weatherin the belt. There was heavy selling,in fact, sensationally heavy selling
on the advance by recent buyers. The
Liverpool bulls were evidently reducingtheir lines and there was selling
by spot people and local professionals.
In all It was estimated that some three
to four prominent brokers disposed of
over a hundred thousand bales during
the first hour. And these offerings
were taken up without making any
special Impression on prices. The buyerswere the southern wire houses and
New Orleans, together with some of
the Wall street people, and in spite
of all the pressure the advance was
not checked until prices showed a net
gain of 36 to 38 points. Then it eased
off Just before the September condition
report was published, and after the
condition of 71.6 per cent was Issued
indicating a deterioration for the
month of 6.7 per cent, when the trade
had looked for 7 per cent, prices sold
off to about the closing figures of the
previous day. The census bureau report,published an hour later, showing
2,044,000 bales ginned to September 26,
against 2,368,000 bales last year, was
followed by a second advance, however,of even a more exciting and sensationaloharacter which took the
market up to a new high level for the
day and movement, with December at
10.60 and about 170 points above the
recent low level. The close was a littleoff from the best under realising.

ROCK HILL AND VICINITY.

Recent Marriages.Improvements.
Personal and Other Notes.

'loiTMiwiKtooce of the Yorkrill* Enquirer.
Rock Hill, October 4th..The marriageof Miss Millie Lynn to the Rev.

Arthur Rogers was solemnized Wednesdayevening at 8 o'clock in the AssociateReformed Presbyterian church,
of which Mr. Rogers la pastor, and
was an event of much interest. Notwithstandingthe exceedingly Inclementweather the church was filled to
it's utmost capacity. The pulpit and
choir loft where the ceremony was
performed was covered in white and I
draped in white and heliotrope whlld <
a *ow of many candles upon the railingshed soft light upon the scene. )
Over the spot where the bridal pair
stood was wrought a beautiful bell I
in the same colors. The ceremony was (
performed by Rev. W. W. Orr, D. D.,
of Charlotte, assisted by the Rev. Oli- 1

ver Johnson of Leslie, and Rev. W. L. 1
Llngle, D. D., of this city. Miss .Llttlejohnof Gaffney, was the maid of <

honor, and Rev. Walter Simpson of
Concord the best man. Messrs. J. B. 1

Qaston, James Lynn, Ernest Robertson 1
and Jno. A. Black were the ushers, |
and Mrs. James Lynn played the wed- ,

ding march. After the ceremony a re-
'

ceptlon was given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jno. A. Black in Academy
street. The home was beautifully
adorned for the occasion and about
three hundred guests were present to
offer congratulations, view the multitudeof handsome gifts received by the
popular pair and to partake of the elegantrefreshments served by a bevy
of pretty young girls, whose dresses
carried out the white and heliotrope
color scheme. Receiving with Mr. and
Mrs. Black and Rev. and Mrs. Rogers,
were Mrs. Rebecca Jefferies Lynn, the
lovely mother of the bride, Rev. WalterSimpson and Miss Littlejohn, Mr.
and Mrs. James Lynn. Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers will make their home with Mr.
and Mrs. Black for the present.

Mr. James L. Adams arrived home
with his bride today and is at the home
ofJiis mother, Mrs. Mollie Adams. Mr.
and Mrs. Adams were married Tuesdayafternoon at 3.30 o'clock. Mrs.
Adams was Miss Mary B. Goodlet of
Spartanburg and on account of the
recent death of her father, the marriagewas a very quiet one at the res'J-."" A /lomo n»Qo orrnmnflnlprf £
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fromhere by his mother, Mrs. Mollle j
Adams and his sister and brother,
Miss Jennie and Mr. Speight Adams. 8

Mr. Adams is the book-keeper for the I
Bellevlew Cotton mills. A reception t
was held Thursday afternoon at the .

home of the groom's mother to which
a large number of ladies were invited 9

to meet the bride. i
At 8 o'clock Wednesday evening a j

very quiet marriage was solemnized at
the residence of Mrs. Annie Cox in
West Main street when her daughter, I
Adele, became the wife of Mr. Edgar v
Bruce Howell of Charlotte. On accountof the recent death of the bride's
father, the affair was very quiet and 9

only the Immediate family and inti- p
mate friends were present. The Rev. a
R. Maynard Marshall of the Episcopal
church performed the ceremony. Mr. c

and Mrs. Howell left Immediately af- f
ter the ceremony for their home in a

Charlotte. *

The residence of Mr. W. J. Roddey,
on corner of Wilson street and Oak- 11
land avenue, which he built about ten r

years ago. Is being rolled to the lot c
adjoining it on the east side. This lot
is the property of Dr. W. W. Fennell 1

and he has bought the Roddey rest- <3
dence. Mr. Roddey will build a hand- p
some Colonial residence on his lot. At v
present he and his family are occupyingthe Brice house near Winthrop c

college.
Mr. W. H. Stewart is building a f

handsome three story brick residence J;
on the lot upon which his residence "

was recently burned.
Mr. S. H. McManus, who conducts a c

grocery store on Railroad avenue, has 0

returned from Baltimore where he a

went for an operation at Johns Hopkins ^
hospital. The operation, which was J
for cancer, entailed the removal of the J1
left eye and cheek bone. He is now *

able to attend to business and hopes ^
for recoveryAtthe meeting of the Woman's Mis- a

slonary Union of Bethel presbytery,
which met in Chester Tuesday and
Wednesday, Mesdames W. L. Llngle
and Jas. S. White and Misses Sallie
Olbson, Beulah Barron and Lillian
Gibson represented Rock Hill.
Communion services at the AssociateReformed Presbyterian church

will be held next Sunday. Rev. J. ^
Walter Simpson will assist the pastor 11

In the preaching.
Mrs. T. L. Johnston arrived home o

today from Washington, where she a

went to place her daughter Miss p
Madge In Miss Stewart's school. li
Miss Metta Oates of Waxhaw, N. C., P

Is visiting relatives in the country /
near here. t

Mr. Chas. Mobley of Jasper, Tenn.,
i visiting his aunts, the Misses Glbon.
Mrs. Cbas. Chreitzberg and little
aughter Margaret, are at home after
visit to Roanoke, Va.
Mrs. J. W. Willis has returned after
prolonged summering. Her mother,

Irs. Moore, better known as "Betsy
lamllton" came with her.
Misses Elizabeth and Louise Sheresee,former residents of this city, reurnto their home in Charleston, after
week's visit here, where they have

nany friends.
Mrs. Peale of Columbia, who was

rllss Mary Hall, Is visiting her parents
lere.
Mr. W. J. Cherry Is confined to his

lome with a sore foot caused by the
lite of some Insect.
Capt. J. Dudley Cozby spent a day

lere with his family this week.

EDITORIAL 8NAP8HOT8.

Ml Kind* of Views on All Kind* of
Question*.

A cook! A cook! My Kingdom for
i cook..Spartanburg Herald. You.
>ught to be able to get a cook if
rou've got plenty of dough..Anderson
Dally Mail.
Persons who excavate In the red clay

lllls of the Piedmont section of South
Carolina about eight months hence will
probably be rewarded by finding a
lumber of automobiles, a little muddy
>ut otherwise fairly well preserved..
Slews and Courier.
We do not wish to part with him

jven temporarily; but If poor little Cuiamust have an American governor,
tnd Taft can't stay, the Hon. D. C.
Heyward's duties in Columbia will be
>ver early in next January and he is
in expert pacifier, as well as trained
in all the work of the governing craft.
.News and Courier.
With a fine regard for duty rarely

seen In the average Jury twelve men
it Spartanburg have convicted young
Millican for manslaughter. A righteousverdict so far as the law la oon:eraed.However, the public at large
will unite in the hope that the young
man will be speedily pardoned..NewlerryObserver.
Ubi Mllllkln, the Spartanburg youth

who killed his step-father for abusing
Us mother and sister, and who was
:onvicted of manslaughter and sentencedto two years' imprisonment certainlyshould be pardoned. At the
>ame time the jury did the right thing
In returning the verdict of manslaughter.Young MUllkln violated the law,
ilthough the provocation was such as
to amount to justification. But the
luries do not have pardoning power,
fhey must. If they are true to their
auiy, nna veraicis according 10 me

law and the evidence. The evidence
showed that Mlllikln killed his stepfather,and the law did not excuse him
for he was not acting in self-defence.
The Spartanburg county jury did its
luty. Now let Governor Heyward do
his duty.and we are sure he will do
so.and by tempering justice with
mercy give to the unfortunate youth
i full pardon without delay. By doingso both the majesty and the mercy
)f the law will be upheld..Anderson
Daily Mail.
The farmers must constantly educatethemselves in marketing. It is

equally Important to know how to
plant and cultivate, and the proper,
natural and only effective means of
Education is through their marketing
organization. To produce cotton and
turn it over to the' buyer without a
thought as to the cost of production,
without even entering even a plea as
to what the price ought to be, is a
senseless proceeding and one that proiucersof no commodity, agricultural
or manufactured, can afford to practice.The farmers of the south cannot
shut their eyes to the promptness with
which the cotton consuming world lias
recognized the effects of the gulf
storm by marketing up prices and they
lannot fail to contrast it with the
ipathy with which they regarded crop
llsasters, or a series of disasters, only
s. few years ago. If they suffer their
marketing organization to fall into dejay,if they relapse into their own
former habits ot submlsslveness to the
iictatlon of the cotton consumers, they
will deserve no sympathy.Charleston
Mews and Courier.

80UTH CAROUNA NEW8.
. Aiken special of October 3: Isaac
ECnlght was tried here this afternoon
lor criminal assault upon Mrs. E. 8.
Dhapln, at her home near Aiken on

July 9, last Knight pleaded not guilty.
The evidence was all against the delendant and after being out a short
:lme the jury brought In a verdict of
jullty. Judge Gary sentenced him to
lang on Friday, October 26.
. Says a Columbia special of October
1: Over 60,000 visitors are expected at
he State Fair this year, which will be
leld at Columbia the week of October22-27. Ten thousand of these vistorsare expected to come from beyondthe borders of the Palmetto state,
ls this will be South Carolina's Home
Doming Week. Cheap' rates have been
>btalned on all railroads interested. A
one fare round trip' rate will be on

tale October 19th, 20th and 21st from
til points south of the Potomac and
Dhio rivers, and east of the Mississippi;good for ten days. Governor Heyvardhas issued a proclamation orderngevery good and loyal South Carolnlanto "come home" for this grand
iah«Iam nraalr TKlo nw/VrtlnmO Hrtfl llO
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jeen amply backed up by Invitation*
rom the Pair association, Columbia
Jhamber of Commerce and 8outh Oar>llnaat large. Thousand* of people
will be in Columbia that week to relewacquaintance* and to see all loved
>nes. A goocf time Is promised to all
vho will "come home."
. Newberry special to the Columbia
State: The negro labor problem in
dewberry has become a great annoymceto farmers and housekeepers.
?or some time it has been reported
hat there is an organization or organzatlonsamong the colored people,
lomethlng in the nature of a labor
inion, regulating the price and hours
n which the members are permitted
o work, and for whom they may work,
t Is reported that there are lists of
vhlte people in and about town for
trhom no member may perform any
:ind of work. There seems to be am>leproof that the town Is districted
.nd that certain colored people have
ertaln white people assigned to them,
or whom they may work, while they
.re forbidden under penalty of fines
o work for any that are not on their
Ists. One of the leading white men

epeatedly sent for a colored man to
ut wood for him. Finally he saw

he old fellow and asked him why he
lid not come to cut his wood. The reilywas: "Why, boss, if I cut your
food I would have to pay. Touse not
in my list. Youse on Mr. 's list"
. Columbia special of October 3, to
Jreenville News: Judge Memminger
las signed an order in the Southern
ailway merger case to the Richland
ourt for a hearing. This gives an

ipportunity for it to be heard earlier
.s Richland is at the end of the ciruitaffording more time at the tall.
Che case will likely come up for a

tearing the first of next December,
t has been hanging on several years,
["he question involved Is the right of
he Southern railway to hold its lease
iver certain lines in this state, in fact
he parallel and competing lines.
Charleston Is particularly interested,
he case being urged to a hearing at
he Instance of Mayor Rhett, who says
he Southern Is using the uncertainty
nvolved as an excuse for falling to
:eep the Augusta-Charleston line and
ermlnals In proper condition. The
louth Carolina and Oeorgia extension
Ine is also involved.

An/iorann n&llv Mail: Somethlnsr
t a novel suit for damages will prob.blycome up In the court of common
leas at the October session. The case
3 that of Allen vs. Johnstone. The
ilalntlfTs attorneys are Messrs. J. 8.
icker and A. H. Dagnail and the atorneysfor the defendant are Messrs.


